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HF SOMETHIN HOT 

In 2001, HF Somethin Hot was foaled in the United States of America. Sired by leading sire ‘Radical 

Rodder’ USA out of the outstanding producing broodmare ‘Tahnee Zippo’ he was bred by Robert B 

Wolf. The importation of HF Somethin Hot to Australia has contributed towards improving the breed 

beyond expectations across three major breeds, as this amazing sire passes on his exceptional 

qualities through the generations to his progeny, and to his progeny’s progeny.  

Imported as a weanling by Winderadeen Corporation, HF Somethin Hot was destined to not only be a 

champion performance horse, but a champion sire. Not campaigned until a three year old, due to 

being six months in age behind his Australian competition, HF Somethin Hot commenced his show 

career at local club shows at halter which led to him going on to win Grand Champion Stallion at the 

prestigious Australian Halter Showcase. 

HF Somethin Hot start his campaign under saddle in March 2004, winning Reserve Champion Western 

Pleasure at the Australian Halter Showcase at his first outing, against 23 three year old competitors. 

A month later at Q4 he was awarded Champion 3 year old stallion and won the title of Junior Horse 

Western Pleasure out of 24 competitive horses. This incredible achievement was followed by winning 

the prestigious NPHA Wayne Judge 3 year old Western Pleasure Futurity from a strong field of 19 

horses.  

In May 2005, this incredible stallion continued his success by winning the Junior Horse Western 

Pleasure at the Australian Halter Showcase out of 37 horses, followed by NSW Quarter Horse State 

Show where HF Somethin Hot won the Junior Horse western Pleasure from 15 entries, Junior Horse 

Trail out of 31 entries, the Western Pleasure Futurity and Reserve State Champion Hunter under 

Saddle from 29 entries resulting in this versatile stallion being awards the NSW State Show High Point 

Junior Horse.  

The last show for HF Somethin Hot was the 2005 NPHA, where he ended his show career with another 

NPHA Western Pleasure futurity Title, out of 22 entries. These above accolades are only a handful of 

HF Somethin Hot’s achievements. 

As a sire, HF Somethin Hot’s progeny hold an abundant of titles at NPHA (including the prestigious 

$20,000 2yo Western Pleasure Futurity), Australian Halter Showcase, Summer Sizzler, State and 

National Championships for Quarter Horses, Paints and Appaloosas, and to this day, continue to 

dominate the top 5 placings at all major shows. With 341 registered progeny, HF Somethin Hot was 

not only an outstanding show horse, he is an equally outstanding sire, with champion progeny in open, 

youth and amateur competitions in various disciplines all over the country.  

HF Somethin Hot’s progeny have earned an incredible 21,756.5 lifetime points and 768 Lifetime 

awards. Individually he has produced d 36 National Champion horses, 87 state champion horses, 51 

NPHA champion horses, 16 Summer Sizzler champion horses, 26 Australian Halter Showcase champion 

horses and 4 Halter Breeders Group Australia champion horses. HF Somethin Hot’s progeny’s 

achievements are too numerous to list.  

HF Somethin Hot’s progeny have carried on this amazing sire’s talent by producing 206 registered 

grandchildren who have accumulated a total of 3205 lifetime points, 74 lifetime awards and several 

National Champions, State Champions, NPHA champions, HBGA champions and Summer Sizzler 

champions (including the 2017 NPHA High Point Junior Horse).  
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Winderadeen Corporation sold this legendary stallion to Coronation Park,who sold him 4 years ago to 

Cher-Ray Stud owned by Ray and Cherril Sheehan, where he still stands at stud to select mares and 

expecting 8 new champion progeny to be added to the list in 2018.  

At this time, HF Somethin Hot is currently the Leading Sire of Performance Horses for the AQHA and 

has been the successful recipient of the prestigious AQHA Leading Sire of Performance Horses since 

2012.  

 

 

 


